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The Residences of Lenbrook: The perfect blend of beauty
and comfort.
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Lenbrook is one wonderfully welcoming community comprised of two resident towers. The
original Brookhaven tower and the Lenox tower, which opened in 2008, are connected by the
main lobby and common areas so everything is essentially under one roof. These beautiful
buildings are home to 32 floor plan options--some of the newest and most elegant in Atlanta. In
addition, there are several more unique, custom plans from which to choose:
Floor plan styles include:
1 bedroom, 1 bath
1 bedroom, 1.5 bath with den
2 bedroom, 2 bath
2 bedroom, 2-2.5 bath with den
Penthouse, 2 bedroom, 2-2.5 bath with den
2 bedroom, 2-2.5 bath with den and study
All plans are striking, updated and offer exquisite features. Plus, you have the option to
customize your apartment home to suit you and make it uniquely yours.
Residences include:

Full kitchen with granite or solid-surface counter top, ceramic tile floors, custom cabinetry,
microwave oven, dishwasher and refrigerator with in-door ice maker
Crown molding throughout
Plush carpeting in living spaces and bedrooms
Artfully tiled master bath with walk-in showers
Walk-in closets
Large windows to beckon natural light
Fitted window shades in bedroom
Washer and dryer (in most residences)
Private storage unit
Emergency response system and Fire protection system
Secure, assigned parking and valet
Because of the prime location, Lenbrook homes offer tremendous views—from the Buckhead
skyline to the unique surrounding green space to Kennesaw Mountain. In select residences, you
can enjoy all the breathtaking scenery from your own private terrace.
Lenbrook gives you design and space options along with plenty of living options. Atlanta’s
premier intown community for engaged senior living is filled with great neighbors and friends.
There are all sorts of activities that enhance life. And, if your health needs change, Lenbrook has
options for you then, as well. From in-residence care to an on-site, Medicare-certified Health
Care Center, you have the security of knowing Lenbrook has you covered. Literally…all under
one roof.
Call today for a private tour of the gorgeous residences of Lenbrook. You’ll see how nothing else
in Atlanta can compare.
404-948-6318
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